
The Bookstore doesn't have any books for this class.  That will 
save you some money.  Here is a description of the books we 
use, and links to help you purchase them. 

Introduction to Social Work books. 

Here are the books you will need: 

Days in the Lives of  Social Workers edited by Linda May Grobman,  978-1929109845.  Note 
that there is a new 5th edition released very recently.  You may purchase and read either 
the 4th edition published in 2014 or the new 5th edition of  2019. Almost all test questions 
based on this book reflect content that is in both the 4th and 5th editions. I estimate the 
total reading time for this book will be about 13 hours. 
Known to Social Services by Freya Barrington,  978-9995782870. I estimate the typical 
reading time for this book will be 8 hours.   Cost is about $32. 
Why Are They Angry With Us? By Larry E. Davis. 978-0190615871.  It should be possible to 
read this entire book (150 pages) in 5 hours. 
The Boy They Tried to Hide by Shane Dunphy, 978-1473632455 .  I know that the 
unabridged audio version of  this fictionalized memoir has a duration of  6 hours and 30 
minutes. 
Turning Stones by Marc Parent, 978-0449912355. I estimate it will take the typical student 
11 hours to read this memoir. 

The first book we read in the Introduction to Social Work course is Known to Social 
Services by Freya Barrington. The bookstore at UIS never seems to have sufficient 
supplies of  this book. Therefore, I will share information about other ways to acquire this 
book: 

If  you are willing to shop on Amazon, you can get this in Kindle for $9.99, or get a new 
paperback for $19.99, or get used copies for $30.18 or $30.16.   

https://www.amazon.com/Known-Social-Services-Freya-Barrington/dp/9995782871   

As an alternative, Abe Books has used copies for $25.02, $24.05, $32.15, and $32.16, and 
$32.17 (I'm including the cost of  shipping; many of  these would be shipped from the UK) 

https://www.amazon.com/Known-Social-Services-Freya-Barrington/dp/9995782871


https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/SearchResults?
kn=Known%20to%20Social%20Services%20Freya%20Barrington&sts=t&cm_sp=Searc
hF-_-topnav-_-Results&ds=20   

With Barnes and Noble, the book is available for NOOK (eBook) for $9.99. 

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/Freya%20Barrington   

You could also purchase directly from the publisher, and pay €13 for it (plus €22 for 
international shipping, so about $40 total if  you use PayPal or use a credit card with no 
fees for purchases in foreign currencies). 

https://www.faraxabooks.com/product/known-to-social-services  

The second book we read is Days in the Lives of  Social Workers edited by Linda 
May Grobman  Cost is about $25.  We read this all semester. 

Barnes and Noble has it for $44.95. https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/days-in-the-lives-of-social-workers-
linda-may-grobman/1131517513?ean=9781929109845  

Chegg has it for $22.99 https://www.chegg.com/textbooks/days-in-the-lives-of-social-workers-1st-
edition-9781929109845-1929109849?c_id=sem&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=tb--long_tail-
googleshopping_group6&utm_content=PRODUCT_GROUP&gclid=CjwKCAiA55mPBhBOEiwANmzoQm6C81RwPmmXZ
Bea1k-9gJgQhJFIcbc7EOmCtgqactOeeOXUKYua2BoCCPsQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds  

World of  Books has it for $19.99 https://www.wob.com/en-us/books/linda-may-grobman/days-in-the-
lives-of-social-workers/9781929109845?
gclid=CjwKCAiA55mPBhBOEiwANmzoQpJ17wXoJH8IJrWA7xVNFktYEOhxwrxuICMy1NKMsmKzAwoeUuR
-ExoCorIQAvD_BwE#CIN001014853  

Bookshop has it for $24.95  https://bookshop.org/books/days-in-the-lives-of-social-workers-62-
professionals-tell-real-life-stories-from-social-work-practice/9781929109845  

Abe Books has it for $25.19 to $25.52 https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/SearchResults?
kn=978-1929109845&sts=t&cm_sp=SearchF-_-topnav-_-Results&ds=20  

Books-a-Million has it for $24.95 https://www.booksamillion.com/p/Days-Lives-Social-Workers/Linda-May-
Grobman/9781929109845?
gclsrc=aw.ds&gclid=CjwKCAiA55mPBhBOEiwANmzoQgpNF5rDrmWSqaLnZN1btdchQE1uUXisd1T9hs4yTjh
XtvWp3HUU2RoCkSsQAvD_BwE  

You would be fine getting the earlier edition of  this book, which can be found for about $8 at Discover books. 
https://www.discoverbooks.com/Days-in-the-Lives-of-Social-Workers-58-Professio-p/192910930x.htm?
cond=0002&gclid=CjwKCAiA55mPBhBOEiwANmzoQnEwagPsliL2Tyz0ds6EcJLfgiqMGIkKNUJXQFjxy0FHsV
z-JHshxxoCXNcQAvD_BwE  

Amazon has it for $22.34 (new) or prices ranging up from $22.03 for used (including shipping). https://
www.amazon.com/Days-Lives-Social-Workers-Professionals/dp/1929109849/ref=sr_1_1?
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The fourth book we read is Why Are They Angry With Us? By Larry E. Davis.   Cost 
is about $45 for a new copy, but you can get used ones for less than $35. 

Barnes and Nobel has it for $44.95. https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/why-are-they-
angry-with-us-larry-e-davis/1123917268?ean=9780190615871 

Chegg has it for $14.49 https://www.chegg.com/textbooks/why-are-they-angry-with-
us-1st-edition-9780190615871-0190615877?
trackid=02fe72b6d7b9&strackid=bd5718546975  

World of  Books does not have it 

Bookshop has it for $54 https://bookshop.org/books/why-are-they-angry-with-us-essays-
on-race/9780190615871  

Abe Books has it (used copies) for $10 to $15 https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/
BookDetailsPL?bi=30048962609&cm_sp=SEARCHREC-_-WIDGET-L-_-BDP-
R&searchurl=ds%3D20%26kn%3Dwhy%2Bare%2Bthey%2Bangry%2Bat%2Bus%26sortby%3
D17   

https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=31096058809&cm_sp=SEARCHREC-
_-WIDGET-L-_-BDP-
R&searchurl=ds%3D20%26kn%3Dwhy%2Bare%2Bthey%2Bangry%2Bat%2Bus%26sortby%3
D17  

Books-a-Million doesn’t have it 

Log into the library (library.uis.edu) and look for the book with the I-Share libraries. There are six copies in the 
I-Share network, and you can request one to be sent to our library, and check it out for a couple weeks.  Remember 
to request it three or four days before we start reading it, so it can be delivered to you or the Brookens Library in 
time. 

Discover Books has it for $53.49 https://www.discoverbooks.com/Why-Are-They-Angry-
With-Us-Essays-on-Race-Larry-p/0190615877.htm  

Amazon has it for $44.95. https://www.amazon.com/s?
k=Why+are+they+angry+with+us&i=stripbooks&crid=1NP75Q0BLH7JX&sprefix=why+are+they+angry+with+us%2Cstripb
ooks%2C166&ref=nb_sb_noss_1 
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The fourth book we read is The Boy They Tried to Hide by Shane Dunphy.  I think it 
most likely you will want to get this as an audible book or for a Nook or Kindle app, as 
physical copies are expensive and scarce. 

Barnes and Nobel has it for $4.  But that is a Nook book (electronic). https://
www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-boy-they-tried-to-hide-shane-dunphy/1123153806?
ean=9781473632479  

Chegg does not have it. 

 World of  Books has two copies: one for $12.99 and another for $21.99. https://
www.wob.com/en-us/category/all?
search=The%20Boy%20They%20Tried%20to%20Hide,%20Shane%20Dunphy  

Bookshop had it for $15, but it is backordered and unavailable just now. https://
bookshop.org/books/the-boy-they-tried-to-hide-the-true-story-of-a-son-forgotten-by-
society/9781473632455   

Abe Books has some used copies for prices ranging from $11.50 up to $36 (with shipping 
included):  https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/SearchResults?
kn=The%20Boy%20They%20Tried%20to%20Hide%20by%20Shane%20Dunphy&sts=t&cm_
sp=SearchF-_-topnav-_-Results  

Books-a-Million doesn’t have it 

Discover Books does not have it 

Amazon has it on Kindle (electronic, which you can read with a free app you can 
download to a tablet or smartphone)  $3.99.  https://www.amazon.com/s?
k=The+Boy+They+Tried+to+Hide+by+Shane+Dunphy&i=stripbooks&crid=1C8YVB
M31F5HR&sprefix=the+boy+they+tried+to+hide+by+shane+dunphy%2Cstripbooks
%2C186&ref=nb_sb_noss  

With Audible, you could get a 30 day free trial, and cancel your trial after four weeks, 
before Amazon starts charging you a monthly fee.  If  you do that, you can listen to it (6 
hrs and 23 minutes) for free: https://www.audible.com/search?
keywords=the+boy+they+tried+to+hide&ref=a_ep_freetr_t1_header_search  

The fifth and final book we read is Turning Stones by Marc Parent, 978-0449912355 

I-Share has one copy at Columbia College if  you want to check it out from the library. 

Barnes and Nobel has it for $17, https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/turning-stones-
marc-parent/1002538586?ean=9780449912355  
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Chegg has it for $14.50 https://www.chegg.com/textbooks/turning-stones-1st-
edition-9780449912355-0449912353?trackid=775e7674f0a7&strackid=981b066d9c5d  

 World of  Books has a couple copies, with the cheapest one being $7.39. https://
www.wob.com/en-us/books/marc-parent/turning-stones/
9780449912355#CIN000203411  

Bookshop has it for $17, https://bookshop.org/books/turning-stones-my-days-and-
nights-with-children-at-risk-a-caseworker-s-story/9780449912355  

Abe Books has several copies at low prices: https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/SearchResults?
kn=Turning%20Stones%20by%20Marc%20Parent&sts=t&cm_sp=SearchF-_-topnav-_-Results  

Discover Books  has a couple copies for about $4. https://www.discoverbooks.com/
Turning-Stones-My-Days-and-Nights-with-Children-p/0449912353.htm  

Amazon has many copies for a variety of  prices: https://www.amazon.com/Turning-
Stones-Nights-Children-Caseworkers/dp/0449912353/ref=sr_1_1?
crid=1NZVGHPVRT0PM&keywords=Turning+Stones+by+Marc+Parent&qid=16425
66084&s=books&sprefix=turning+stones+by+marc+parent%2Cstripbooks%2C174&sr
=1-1 
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